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Director's Note
Theatre is a personal experience of dynamic art. Characters
come off the printed page and exist for a brief moment in the
three-dimensional world. No 3-0 glasses are required. Everything is coming to you at once and is yours to keep should
it bounce in your lap. Jt's easy to see how an audience member
can become mesmerized and wish that they were on stage. I
hope that your experience tonight is pure magic.
-James Sislo
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Upcoming Production
THE CRUCIBLE
by Arthur Miller
Directed by Jim Beck
Perfonnances: March 15-16 and 22-23, 1991
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Cathy Spicer- Comes to Carroll from Springfield, Ohio
with a strong background in drama.
She has orchestra, backstage, and on-stage experience in
such things as Anytbin& Goes. The Sound of Music, and Q.u1
of Si&ht, Out of Munier.
Cathy is a freshman and is undecided on her major.
.. Maybe we should develop a Crayola bomb as our next
secret weapon. A happiness weapon. A beauty Bomb."
-Robert Fulghum

Mark Stephen Shearer- Mark comes aU the way from
Monroeville, Pennsylvania. He is a Political Science major in
the class of 1993. He is a graduate of Pittsburgh Central
Catholic High School. While there, he was deeply involved
in 11ie Masque, a student drama society. This is Mark's first
college acting experience.
"To laugh often and much; to win the respect of intelligent
people and children ... this is to have succeeded."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

L. J. Eckley- She is a senior from Coming, New York
whose theatrical history bas included The Shadow Box and
South Pacific.
Her true passion is for the opera, and she hopes one day to
sing at the Met (even if it's an empty bouse).
.. How do I live?" Rodolfato Mimi in Puccini's La Boheme
asked. The reply: "I Live!"
Kari Canda- She is a junior from Seven Hills, Ohio and
is majoring in Chemistry. This is her first theatrical performance at John Carroll .
..The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mystenous. It is the source of all true art and science."
-Albert Einstein

Meet the Cast and Directors
Here is a closer look at the cast. We hope this gives those of
you who arrived early something to read! Please find a small
biography ofeach person and their personal words of wisdom ...

James Sislo-A resident of Eastlake, Ohio, Jim continues
to make his mark in the Cleveland area as an accomplished
magician. Jim is a junior, majoring in Communications. He
has also be involved in several JCU productions, including
Fiddler on the Roof, and You Can't Take It Wilh You.
Among the staging problems Jim had to solve was finding
a decent dress for Cynthia. Her original costume left Jim
laughing at his colleague's question, "Can we get cunains to
match?" This is Jim's directing debut.
"If fate doesn't adjust to you, adjust yourself to fate ...

David Licate- A freshman Psychology major, Dave hails
from Ashtabula. Ohio. His life in theatre has evolved from a
member of lhe orchestra pit to a role as Harold Hill in an
amateur production of Music Mao. His other experiences
include high school productions oflbe Kin& and I, Cheaper by
the Dozen, and Godspell.
"If you doubt, even for a moment, that you are the best at
what you do- you'll never make it to the top."
Tim Keo - Tun, in his third year of Biology study, is a
resident of Bay Village. Ohio. He is a graduate of Saint
Ignatius High School in Cleveland. His theatre experience
includes the role of the Murdered Soldier in a Dover Playhouse
production of Macbeth, and as the Eviction Clerk in a high
school production of Moliere's Tanuffe .
..There are people in this world, who through no fault of their
own, are sane."

Stage Manager's Note ·
The on-stage production is a conlplex piece in the theatrical
loid:ure. Thm the pap over and look at all the positions that
to be filled and orpnized in such a way that~~
come together ·anct appear lhe way you will see it
koniiJdlt. We reached tl1'0fllfd·our spectnam of problems and
brot~2ht you a conception of pt11e art.
.
Theatre is not simply a building. It is a combination of
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lactCJnandatttesses,dDetorsandlft8AIIell,productioncaews,
most or an, .. audie8ce.·

PRODUCfiON STAFF
Director . • • . • . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . . James Sislo*
Technical Director ......••.•..•..•... Steve Fink*
Set Designer••••.•.....•...•.••.... Dave Ganon*
Lighting Designer•...•.••••••••••.....Tom Ward*
Stage Manager .•....••••••••••••.. Chris Powers*
Lighting Assistant ....•••••••••••.••. Keith Sidley
Properties •••••.•.••••••.••••••••Michael Elsner*
Voice Coach•.•....••.••••••••• Dr. Robert Bruening
Sound...•.••..........•....••.••........I><>ug Kusak*
Publicity.•••.....•...•...•...•....... Laura Bell
Costumes••••••.........••...•Lucia Wasserbauer*
Tickets ••.••..•.....•.•...••••.•...Dave Kaleal*
Program ••••.•...•.•.•......•••. Mark Schreiner
House Manager •........•..••.•••.... Chuck Beilstein
Box Office ••••.................. Jennifer White*
Make-up .•.•......•........... Lucia Wasserbau'er*
Mary Ryan* Lucy Ameling*
Construction Crew .............•.... John Catalano
~larcy Mertes Brian O'Maille* Sanford Atkins
Kelly Finigan Mark Herron Paul Viola
CO 2751beater Production Class
Lighting Crew.........• Susan Guariglia Amy HaiJo
Brian O'Donnell Ann Pollard Paul Beckwith*
Running Crew..........Todd Ferraro Edward Mularz
•Denotes membership in A 'f'!l. a nationallhealrc honorary society

